
Simple Reads

Google Chrome Extension to Help Website Reading + Notetaking



The Story
➔ 9 year old me thought of an invention
➔ Highlight and annotate a book line, and it appears outside the book

➔ Junior year school projects (difficulty with citations + web notes)
➔ History 11, Statistics, English 11 
➔ Started development (transformed into online)-  took 1 year

➔ Helps me now with note taking for classes 
➔ Helps me read stories in English class
➔ Helps me read articles on CNN (on my free time)
➔ Helps my grandparents read articles (all the way in India) 

9-year old me



    Story behind the Logo?
 Calming blue color = helpfulness 

Diamond/triangle shape for creativity

Smiley face with a cloud overhead

App's helpfulness and  user interpretation.



After Plugin Install

Blur+Zoom

Notepad

**Login is only required for notepad**

Accessible ONLY on laptops + chromebooks currently



 ‘Blur+Zoom’ Feature

1. Select Number of Lines
2. Select Font Size
3. Any Website

𝐅𝐨𝐜𝐮𝐬 𝐎𝐩𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧𝐬: Choose the number of lines 
displayed. Instantly blur other lines of text 
when click on a specific section.

𝐙𝐨𝐨𝐦𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐂𝐚𝐩𝐚𝐛𝐢𝐥𝐢𝐭𝐲: Ability to adjust the font 
size and scale of the visible lines. 



‘Notepad’ Feature

1. Enable Notepad
2. Click anywhere on the screen to pop up 
3. All notes are saved on Google Document 
4. The same notes can be retrieved on the same website 

when you log back in anywhere
5. Scroll for notepad to disappear

𝐄𝐚𝐬𝐲 𝐍𝐚𝐯𝐢𝐠𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧: Never lose track of your notes. Simply 
click on a message, and the screen smoothly scrolls 
back to the exact position where the note was taken. 

Both features enabled:

   Only Notepad feature enabled:



Where are the notes?

➔ In your Google Drive

➔ One Google Doc per one URL

➔ All notes are in the doc

➔ Notes in Google Drive are associated with your 
Gmail account!



Demo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1l75-3wcHrs


Why useful for students & everyone?

➔ Research Paper Notes
➔ Easy for MLA Citations 
➔ Keep all notes online!
➔ Helps keep track of where you found a specific note (especially for long texts)
➔ Helps focus on reading without distractions 
➔ Helps zoom in small letters on lengthy documents 
➔ Helps with annotation of a story 
➔ Helpful for reading articles 





The Fine Print
➔ The application is reviewed and approved by Google Privacy 

➔ The application uses the login only to save docs

➔ The application does not collect any personal information

➔ The application does not store personal information



Feedback Survey!
Website: 
(download+more privacy info)

simplereads.org

Link to Survey:

https://forms.gle/1JXJGWzst8XA
b7nD7

Contact Me:

thatavarthysam@holliston.students.k12.ma.us

https://simplereads.org/
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